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Directors’ report

31 December 2015

Your Directors present their report on the Company, AARNet Pty Limited
(“AARNet”), for the year ended 31 December 2015.
The following persons were Directors of AARNet during the whole of
the financial year and up to the date of this report:
Emeritus Professor Gerard Sutton AO (Chair of the Board and
Chair of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee)
Mr Chris Bridge
Mr Chris Hancock (Chief Executive Officer)
Professor Linda Kristjanson
Mr Jeff Murray
Mr John Rohan (Deputy Chair of the Board, Chair of the Audit,
Finance and Risk Committee and member of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee)
Professor Deborah Terry
Emeritus Professor Mark Wainwright AM (member of the
Audit, Finance and Risk Committee and the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee)
Dr David Williams
Professor Ian Young AO was a director of the Company from the
beginning of the financial year until his retirement on 13 November 2015.
The following persons were appointed as directors of the Company
during the financial year and remain directors on the date of this report:
Dr Christine Burns (appointed 18 May 2015)
Mr Rob Fitzpatrick (appointed 18 May 2015)

Principal activities
AARNet is a not for profit, proprietary company in which 38 Australian
universities and the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO) have an equal shareholding.
AARNet’s principal activity is the provision of internet and advanced
network services to its shareholders (“Members”) and to other relevant
organisations. Services are provided in accordance with the AARNet
Access Policy in order that Members and other customers may:
(a)

(b)

use AARNet’s internet and other telecommunications facilities and
services to provide educational programs and conduct research
activities in an efficient and cost effective manner; and
collaborate with other parties (nationally and internationally) in
furtherance of research and education objectives.

Other activities
In addition, AARNet:
(a)

(b)

(c)

facilitates the construction of connections (fibre tails) to the
AARNet backbone and between campuses and other locations to
facilitate services for Members and customers;
participates in the design and deployment of advanced network
infrastructure, applications and services in partnership with
network organisations in Australia and internationally, to develop
national and global research and education networks; and
makes representations to all levels of government on policy,
legislation and programs to improve the telecommunications
facilities and services available to its Members and other
customers.

Dividends
AARNet’s constitution prohibits the payment of dividends or other
distributions to its shareholders. Accordingly, no dividends have been
paid, declared or recommended either during the financial year or in the
period since that year ended (2014: nil).

Review of operations
Network Performance
During the year AARNet’s network services again provided high levels of
performance and availability. In particular:
(a)
(b)

Average network availability at 99.974% was marginally lower
than in 2014 (99.989%) but still exceeded target (99.95%); and
the volume of traffic carried across the network increased by
53.4% (2014: 56.8%).

The growth in traffic experienced in 2015 is part of a long-term trend.
Over the five years to 2015 traffic has grown at a compound annual rate
of 49.6% per annum. The bulk of this growth stems from the increased
usage by AARNet’s Members (Member traffic has grown at an average
annual rate of 43.3% over the same period and at 45.0% during
calendar 2015).
Despite this significant and sustained growth in traffic, the amounts paid
by Members in the form of subscriptions, access and traffic charges were
$456,449 lower in 2015 than the previous year (see further below).
Traffic for non-member customers has grown at a faster rate (87.5%
over 2015) but from a much smaller base. This growth reflects both
increased usage across the non-member customer base plus an
increase in the number of customers using the network.
The growth in non-member traffic and related revenues (see below)
allows AARNet to realise valuable economies of scale, which ultimately
benefit Members and non-member customers alike.
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31 December 2015 (continued)

Network Expansion
Over recent years AARNet has made significant investments in
infrastructure and equipment to expand the reach and capability of the
network. Much of this investment was assisted by funding from the
National Research Network (“NRN”) Program, an initiative of the
Australian Government conducted as part of the Super Science Initiative
and financed from the Education Investment Fund (see further under
“Contributions and Other Incomes”, below). Federal funding for such
projects greatly assists AARNet and its Members.
Amounts received under the NRN and similar programs in 2015 were
used to develop the network interconnecting the national Research Data
Storage nodes, further extend AARNet’s fibre rings in Brisbane, extend
fibre infrastructure to Whyalla and Mount Gambier, commence
upgrading services along the Queensland coast to 100Gb/s and support
advanced networking requirements for several astronomical facilities.
During 2015, AARNet moved into the latter stages of the rollout of
AARNet4, the next generation of technology on which the AARNet
network is be based. This project, which began in 2013, involves a
technology refresh across most of the AARNet network.

Other Services
Zoom, the web-conferencing/video conferencing service introduced in
2014 in conjunction with Zoom Video Communications Inc. continues
for grow with both Members and other customers signing up for Zoom
services.
AARNet also continues to see ongoing growth in optical services, VPN
and other transmission services provided to both Members and other
customers alike.

Subscriptions and Telecommunications Revenues
AARNet’s Members pay an access fee for connection to the network
along with subscriptions and traffic charges for carriage of data across
the network (to other research and education networks around the
world and to the general internet).
During 2015 Members’ access, subscription and traffic charges were
1.1% lower than in than in 2014 despite the growth in Members’ traffic
(both on-net and off-net) of 45.0% discussed above. The reduction in
amounts paid by Members are principally due to reductions applied
against Member subscription charges and a significant reduction in the
off-net traffic rate during 2015

Members: Subscription,
Traffic and Access
Non-Member: Subscription,
Traffic and Access
Other Services
Telecommunications
Revenue

2015
$

2014
$

Increase/
(Decrease)

40,204,784

40,661,233

(1.1%)

11,140,124
11,676,528

8,311,155
9,624,649

34.0%
21.3%

63,021,436

58,597,037

7.6%

Offsetting the reduction in Member subscriptions and allied charges,
non-member subscriptions grew strongly with 2015 revenues up 34%
on the previous year. This growth reflects the growth in non-Member
customers connected to the network and their associated traffic
(discussed earlier).
Growth in other telecommunications services (available to both Member
and non-members) rose by 21.3% over 2014 levels due to increasing
use of transmission services (optical services, VPN and other services)
and other services such as video conferencing (Zoom).
Overall, subscriptions and service revenues increased by 7.6% from 2014.

Infrastructure Revenues
Infrastructure service fees (income from the provision and operation of
fibre infrastructure to provide services over several years) rose very
significantly in 2015 (65.6%) reflecting the value of infrastructure
projects completed and brought into service – including projects which
completed in the latter part of 2014 and which contributed a full year’s
income in 2015.

Infrastructure
Service Fees
Infrastructure Project
Construction Revenue

2015
$

2014
$

Increase/
(Decrease)

7,000,799

4,227,801

65.6%

1,257,662

2,524,030

(50.2%)

8,258,461

6,751,831

22.3%

Revenues from infrastructure construction and allied activities (where
AARNet does not retain ownership of the infrastructure created) were
down by almost 50% however, this income stream is significantly lower
than the Infrastructure service fee arrangements, and overall
infrastructure revenues were 22.3% higher in 2015 than 2014.
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31 December 2015 (continued)

Contributions and Other Incomes
Over the last few years, AARNet’s financial results have been
significantly influenced by certain specific factors, some of which will
not recur in future years.
In 2015 AARNet received a total of $12,229,908 in funding under the
National Research Network program and similar programs. This brings
the total received over the years 2012-2015 from these programs to
over $38m. These contributions were employed by AARNet to fund
construction of infrastructure and to acquire equipment, which together
extend the reach and capacity of the network and the services AARNet
is able to provide, for the benefit of Members and non-members alike.
Being a not-for-profit organisation, AARNet must take these
contributions into income even though the funds concerned may be
expended on the acquisition of assets, which are capitalised and
therefore are not immediately expensed.
The receipt of these funds and the manner in which they must be
accounted for has a significant impact on AARNet’s financial results, as
shown below. The NRN program is now complete and the significant
boost to income provided by these contributions is therefore very
unlikely to be repeated in 2016
2015
$
NRN
Contributions
and similar taken
to income
Costs associated
with NRN Projects
immediately
expensed
Gain/(Loss) on
foreign currency
contracts
Payroll Tax
Refunds
Aggregate Effect

2014
$

2013
$

2012
$

In order to manage the exposure to exchange rate fluctuations with
respect to these commitments (and other payments required in foreign
currencies), AARNet arranges forward foreign currency purchases with
its bankers and maintains holdings of foreign currency balances. These
arrangements are discussed in note 24 to the financial statements.
During 2015 the Australian Dollar again depreciated against the United
States Dollar with the result that AARNet recorded an accounting gain on
the hedging arrangements it had in place. This gain amounted to
$1,651,076 (2014: $941,542).
During 2013 and 2014 AARNet was granted exemption from payroll tax
in various states and territories and received refunds of previously paid
taxes in those years as shown in the table above. No further refunds of
this type are anticipated.
Together, these various amounts represent a significant proportion of
the income and surplus that AARNet has earned over the last few years

Telecommunication and Other Expenses
Telecommunications expenses increased by 6.4% to $19,043,035 (2014:
$17,907,696). Increased costs were primarily attributable to:
(a)
(b)

(c)
12,229,908

7,619,132 10,784,771

7,505,320

-

-

(875,083)

-

1,651,076

941,542

2,040,658

(1,112,599)

-

370,439

1,093,799

-

13,880,984

8,931,113

13,044,145

6,392,721

In addition to these contributions, there are other, significant amounts of
income, recognised in recent years, as shown in the table above.
AARNet has significant contractual commitments requiring it to make
foreign currency denominated payments (mainly United States Dollars)
for international transmission capacity. These commitments, many of
which extend for periods in excess of five years, are included in note 2
to the financial statements.

(d)

increased traffic which results in higher charges to other
telecommunication carriers for exchange of traffic;
the depreciation of the Australian Dollar which increased USD
denominated costs including the cost of international capacity and
the cost of traffic from international carriers;
higher maintenance charges driven by the progressive installation
of new equipment under the AARNet4 rollout; and
costs paid to a third party to access capacity on that party’s
network for the benefit of certain AARNet customers (these costs
are directly recovered from the customers concerned).

Offsetting these cash costs, AARNet benefited from a reduction in
telecommunications depreciation and amortisation charges. The
reduction was principally due to a key supplier of international
transmission capacity extending the estimated service life of the
infrastructure it operates, which had the effect of extending the term of
the Indefeasible Right to Use (IRU) under which AARNet uses the
infrastructure for international transmission. This has the effect of
reducing the amortisation charge required on the IRU over the remaining
term of the IRU. This effect is evident in note 21 to the financial
statements.
Depreciation charges on infrastructure however were significantly
($900,786 or 20.9%) higher than in 2014 reflecting the development of
infrastructure to support infrastructure service as discussed in the
section on infrastructure revenues above.

Directors’ report
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31 December 2015 (continued)

Accumulated Surplus and Reserves

Likely developments and expected results of operations

In 2015 AARNet recorded a surplus of $29,349,166 (2014: $19,837,343).
In the Board’s view, it is prudent for AARNet to aim to generate a surplus
in order that investments in network capability and services may be
funded without calling on Members to contribute further equity to the
company.
Surpluses earned by AARNet cannot (by virtue of the terms of AARNet’s
constitution) be distributed to the shareholders.
Surpluses earned in recent years, aided by conservative financial
management, have therefore been accumulated into significant holdings
of cash and investments.
AARNet intends to use these funds to:

AARNet expects that the rate of growth in network traffic will continue
at significant levels during 2016, reflecting the historical trends
experienced by the company. With the completion of the National
Research Network program during 2015 future financial results will not
include the significant income impact from that program as discussed in
the section above entitled “Contributions from National Research
Network Program and Other Incomes”.

(a)

(b)
(c)

finance investments in:
(i)
infrastructure and equipment to expand the reach and
capability of AARNet’s network; and
(ii) technology to enhance the delivery of services AARNet
delivers to Members and other customers.
supplement Members’ subscriptions and other income in future
years; and
defray part of the significant financial commitments in respect
of non-cancellable operating leases (principally rights to use
the traffic paths of fibre cable systems constructed by other
telecommunication carriers) which, at year end, exceeded $92.3m
(refer note 2 to the financial statements).

Net Assets
Net assets at 31 December 2015 were $179,543,136 (2014:
$150,363,825). The increase represents the Surplus for 2015 plus the
change in value of available-for-sale financial assets during 2015.

Significant changes in the state of affairs
Except for the matters discussed under the heading “Review of
Operations” there were no significant changes in the Company’s state of
affairs during the financial year ended 31 December 2015.

Matters subsequent to the end of the financial year
Except for matters discussed under the heading “Review of Operations”,
no other matter or circumstance has arisen since 31 December 2015
that has significantly affected or may significantly affect:
(a)
(b)
(c)

AARNet’s operations in future financial years;
the results of those operations in future financial years; or
AARNet’s state of affairs in future financial years.

Environmental regulation
AARNet’s operations are not adversely affected by any significant
environmental regulation. AARNet believes its greenhouse gas emissions
are substantially below the thresholds that are subject to the reporting
requirements of either the Energy Efficiency Opportunities Act 2006 and
the National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 2007.

Insurance for Officers
During the financial year, AARNet paid a premium of $19,117 (2013:
$16,925) in respect of liability insurance for the company’s Directors
and Officers. The liabilities insured against are costs and expenses that
may be incurred in defending civil or criminal proceedings that may be
brought against the Directors and Officers in their capacity as Directors
and Officers of AARNet, and any other payments arising from liabilities
incurred by the Officers in connection with such proceedings, other than
where such liabilities arise out of conduct involving a wilful breach of
duty by the Directors or Officers or the improper use by the Directors or
Officers of their position or of information to gain advantage for
themselves or someone else or to cause detriment to AARNet. It is not
possible to apportion the premium between amounts relating to the
insurance against legal costs and those relating to other liabilities.
No known liability has arisen under these indemnities to the date of
this report.
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31 December 2015 (continued)

Agreement to indemnify Officers
Under the terms of its Constitution, AARNet provides indemnity to
persons who are, or have been, an officer or auditor of AARNet, but only
to the extent permitted by law and to the extent that the officer or
auditor is not indemnified by Directors’ and Officers’ liability insurance
maintained by AARNet. The indemnity is against liability incurred by that
person as an officer or auditor of AARNet to another person and for
costs and expenses incurred by the officer or auditor in defending
such proceedings.
Separately, AARNet and each director of AARNet have entered into a
Deed of Indemnity under which AARNet indemnifies each director
against any liability:
(a)
(b)

to a third party (that is, other than to AARNet) unless the liability
arises out of conduct involving a lack of good faith, and
for legal costs incurred in successfully defending civil or criminal
proceedings or in connection with proceedings in which relief is
granted under the Corporations Act 2001.

No known liability has arisen under these indemnities as at the date
of this report.

Auditor
PricewaterhouseCoopers continues in office in accordance with
section 327 of the Corporations Act 2001.
This report is made in accordance with a resolution of Directors.

Emeritus Professor
GR Sutton AO		
Director
Sydney
31st March 2016

Mr CM Hancock
Director

Auditor’s independence declaration
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Statement of Surplus/(Deficit)

For the year ended 31 December 2015

Notes
Services revenue
Other revenue
Contributions - National Research Network Program

8
9
9

Total revenue
Telecommunications expenses
Depreciation and amortisation - Telecommunications
Employee benefits expense - Telecommunications
Administration - Telecommunications
Infrastructure project construction
Depreciation and amortisation - Infrastructure projects
Employee benefits expense - Infrastructure Development Group
Administration - Infrastructure Development Group
Other expenses (including finance costs)
Total expenses
Net surplus
Movement in the fair value of available-for-sale financial assets
Total comprehensive surplus for the year
The above statement of surplus/(deficit) should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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31 December 2015
$

31 December 2014
$

71,279,897
4,591,913
12,229,908

65,348,868
4,441,243
7,619,132

88,101,718

77,409,243

(19,043,035)
(12,072,858)
(11,106,836)
(5,211,782)
(3,483,654)
(5,218,103)
(2,066,195)
(494,376)
(55,713)

(17,907,696)
(13,829,068)
(10,287,230)
(5,216,974)
(3,655,759)
(4,317,317)
(1,785,468)
(474,858)
(97,530)

(58,752,552)

(57,571,900)

29,349,166

19,837,343

(169,854)

180,283

29,179,312

20,017,626

Balance sheet
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For the year ended 31 December 2015

31 December 2015
$

31 December 2014
$

23,995,762
38,134,475
444,229
1,590,348
27,363,704

16,719,742
35,995,844
1,329,377
2,027,846
16,497,592

91,528,518

72,570,401

609,564
11,220,446
16,700,105
67,930
1
79,319,027
69,725,680

72,979
10,205,217
15,932,039
211,754
1
69,511,721
70,985,536

Total non-current assets

177,642,753

166,919,247

Total assets

269,171,271

239,489,648

10,500,239
2,774,741
49,266
45,064,676

12,840,392
2,388,768
101,533
46,679,814

58,388,922

62,010,507

30,494,896
744,317

26,434,346
680,970

31,239,213

27,115,316

Notes
ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Derivative financial instruments
Accrued income
Held-to-maturity investments

11
13
24
14
16

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Receivables
Available-for-sale financial assets
Held-to-maturity investments
Derivative financial instruments
Other financial assets- Non-controlling investment in Smart Services CRC Pty Ltd
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Payables
Provisions
Other liabilities
Income in advance

19
18
17
24
20
21

3
6
4

Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Income in advance
Provisions

5
7

Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

89,628,135

89,125,823

179,543,136

150,363,825

39,039
488,034
179,016,063

39,039
657,888
149,666,898

Capital and reserves attributable to owners of AARNet Pty Ltd

179,543,136

150,363,825

Total equity

179,543,136

150,363,825

Net assets
EQUITY
Contributed equity
Reserves
Retained earnings

The above balance sheet should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

22
23
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Statement of changes in equity

Statement of cash flows

For the year ended 31 December 2015

For the year ended 31 December 2015
31 December 31 December
2015
2014
$
$

Total equity at the beginning of the
financial year

150,363,824

130,346,199

Changes in the fair value of availablefor-sale financial assets, net of tax
Net income for the year

(169,854)
29,349,166

180,283
19,837,343

Total recognised income and expense
for the year

29,179,312

20,017,626

Total equity at the end of the
financial year

179,543,136

150,363,824

The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction
with the accompanying notes.

Notes 31 December 31 December
2015
2014
$
$
Cash flows from operating
activities
Receipts from customers (inclusive
of goods and services tax)
Payments to suppliers and
employees (inclusive of goods and
services tax)

93,988,850

73,822,041

(48,045,572) (42,330,295)
45,943,278
(767)

31,491,746
(1,001)

45,942,511

31,490,745

(20,624,324)
(7,560,337)

(14,752,741)
(15,100,317)

(2,524,889)

(1,772,968)

(32,525,417)

(40,072,792)

1,405,096

2,234,024

20,880,590
241,352
2,041,438

26,134,125
282,711
2,025,054

-

8,344

(38,666,491)

(41,014,560)

Net increase (decrease) in cash
and cash equivalents

7,276,020

(9,523,815)

Cash and cash equivalents at the
beginning of the financial year

16,719,742

26,243,557

23,995,762

16,719,742

Interest paid
Net cash inflow from operating
activities

12

Cash flows from investing
activities
Payments for property, plant and
equipment
Payments for intangible assets
Payments for available-for-sale
financial assets
Payments for held-to-maturity
investments
Proceeds from sale of availablefor-sale financial assets
Proceeds from held-to-maturity
investments
Dividends received
Interest received
Proceeds from sale of property,
plant and equipment
Net cash (outflow) from investing
activities

Cash and cash equivalents at end
of year

11

The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with
the accompanying notes.

Notes to the financial statements
1

Basis of preparation

(c)

These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and interpretations
issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the
Corporations Act 2001. AARNet Pty Ltd is a not-for-profit entity for the
purpose of preparing the financial statements.

Contingent Liabilities

AARNet’s bankers have issued bank guarantees in favour of the
Company’s landlords with a face value of $499,469 (2014: $575,584).

3

Current liabilities - Payables

Historical cost convention
These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost
convention, as modified by the revaluation of available-for-sale financial
assets and contributed assets at fair value, and the recording of
held-to-maturity financial assets at amortised cost.

Income tax
AARNet is exempt from income tax under Section 50-5 of the Income
Tax Assessment Act 1997 and therefore, no provision for income tax is
included in these financial statements.

2

Commitments and contingencies

(a) Expenditure and
capital commitments

Within one year
Later than one year but not later
than five years
Later than five years

(b) Lease and capacity
commitments:
AARNet as lessee

31 December 31 December
2015
2014
$
$
3,390,703

8,848,606

822,807
250,188

1,028,628
412,003

4,463,698

10,289,237

31 December 31 December
2015
2014
$
$

Commitments for minimum lease
payments in relation to non-cancellable
operating leases are payable as follows:
Within one year
Later than one year but not later than
five years
Later than five years

8,704,319

14,573,739

41,576,268
42,053,939

28,319,347
34,416,546

Commitments not recognised in the
financial statements

92,334,526

77,309,632
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31 December 2015

31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
Current liabilities
Trade payables
Other payables

4,422,421
6,077,818

5,207,888
7,632,504

10,500,239

12,840,392

Trade payables and accruals are expected to be paid within 30 days.
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to
AARNet prior to the end of financial year which are unpaid. The amounts
are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.

Accounting Policy
The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure purposes is estimated
by discounting the future contractual cash flows at the current market
interest rate that is available to AARNet for similar financial instruments.

4

Current liabilities - Income in advance
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$

Infrastructure projects
Other
Infrastructure service fees
Subscriptions

13,354,823
1,346,243
3,656,879
26,706,731

11,951,032
4,245,001
3,368,247
27,115,534

45,064,676

46,679,814

Accounting Policy
The Accounting Policy for Income in Advance is described in note 8.
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Notes to the financial statements
5

Non-current liabilities - Income in advance

Movements in provisions		

31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
Infrastructure service fees
Infrastructure projects
Other deferred income

31 December 2015 (continued)

Movements in each class of provision during the financial year, other
than employee benefits, are set out below:

25,622,315
2,205,539
2,667,042

20,162,449
2,448,800
3,823,097

Non-current liabilities - Provisions

30,494,896

26,434,346

Carrying amount at start of year

2015

Accounting Policy
The Accounting Policy for Income in Advance is described in note 8.
2014

6

Current liabilities - Provisions
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$

Employee benefits

2,774,741

2,388,768

Accounting Policy
Wages and salaries and annual leave
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits and
leave entitlements expected to be settled within 12 months of the
reporting date, are recognised in respect of employees’ services up to
the reporting date and are measured at the amounts expected to be paid
when the liabilities are settled.

7

Non-current liabilities - Provisions
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$

Employee benefits
Make good on leased premises

505,113
239,204

441,766
239,204

744,317

680,970

Non-current liabilities - Provisions
Carrying amount at start of year
Increase (decrease) in provision
recognised
Carrying amount at end of year

Make good on
leased premises
$

Total
$

239,204

239,204

Make good on
leased premises
$

Total
$

210,745

210,745

28,459

28,459

239,204

239,204

Accounting Policy		
Employee benefits
These are liabilities for long service leave and annual leave not expected
to be settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the period in
which the employees render the related service. They are therefore
recognised in the provision for employee benefits and measured as the
present value of expected future payments to be made in respect of
services provided by employees up to the end of the reporting period
using the projected unit credit method.
Consideration is given to expected future wage and salary levels,
experience of employee departures and periods of service. Expected
future payments are discounted using market yields at the end of the
reporting period of government bonds with terms and currencies that
match, as closely as possible, the estimated future cash outflows.
Remeasurements as a result of experience adjustments and changes in
actuarial assumptions are recognised in profit or loss.
Make good on leased premises
Provisions for make good costs on leased premises are recognised
when: AARNet has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result
of past events; it is more likely than not that an outflow of resources
will be required to settle the obligation; and the amount has been
reliably estimated.

Notes to the financial statements
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Service Revenue

Telecommunications
Members: Subscription,
Traffic and Access
Non-Member:
Subscription, Traffic
and Access
Other Services

Infrastructure & service
agreements
Infrastructure service
fees
Infrastructure project
construction revenue

31 December
2015
$

31 December
2014
$

40,204,784

40,661,233

11,140,124
11,676,528

8,311,155
9,624,649

63,021,436

58,597,037

7,000,799

4,227,801

1,257,662

2,524,030

71,279,897

65,348,868

Discounts and Taxes
Amounts disclosed as revenue are net of any discounts or taxes paid.
Income in Advance
Amounts received or due and receivable in respect of future
subscription periods or for services which have not been delivered are
recorded as Income in Advance and appear as a liability (refer notes 4
and 5).
Income in Advance is classified as either a current liability or a
non-current liability depending on when the relevant subscription
expires or the related service is expected to be delivered.

9

Other Revenue and NRN Contributions

In 2015 and 2014 AARNet recorded significant amounts of Other
Revenue, NRN and Other Contributions.
These amounts are not the only material or variable components of
income recognised by the Company in 2015 or 2014, but they represent
a significant component of the Surplus recorded by the Company during
2015 and 2014, and are also a material factor in the increase in Surplus
in those years compared to earlier years.
31 December
2015
$

31 December
2014
$

Interest
Dividends
Gain on foreign
currency contracts
Payroll tax refund
Other income

2,288,046
241,352

2,068,067
301,223

1,651,076
411,439

941,542
370,439
759,972

Other Revenue

4,591,913

4,441,243

12,229,908

7,619,132

Accounting Policy
Subscriptions, Traffic and Telecommunications Services
Revenue from services delivered under a subscription charging
arrangement is recognised over the period to which the subscription
relates. Revenue from provision of other telecommunications services is
recognised upon delivery of the services to the user.
Infrastructure and Service Agreements
Where a customer engages AARNet to provision infrastructure and
deliver services to the customer across that infrastructure, with the
infrastructure becoming the property of AARNet (referred to as a
Service Agreement) revenue is recognised over the term of that Service
Agreement.
Revenue from the provision of infrastructure where the infrastructure
becomes the property of the customer is recognised on the percentage
of completion method unless the outcome cannot be reliably estimated.
Where a contract outcome cannot be reliably estimated amounts are
recognised as revenue equal to the costs in the project to date.
In some cases the provision of infrastructure may involve the receipt of
contributed assets - these contributed assets are accounted for as
described in note 9.

13

31 December 2015 (continued)

Contributionsincluding National
Research Network
Program

14

Notes to the financial statements
Gain of Foreign Currency Contracts
The company hedges a significant proportion of its exposure to foreign
currency movements (refer note 24) and does not apply hedge
accounting. The accounting policy adopted with respect to derivatives
and hedging activities is described below. During 2015 movements in
the Australian dollar produced a gain (including realised and unrealised
gains) on the hedging instruments held during and as at the end of the
year of $1,651,076 (2014: $941,542).
National Research Network Program
The Company benefited again during 2015 from receipts under the
National Research Network Program (an initiative of the Australian
Government conducted as part of the Super Science Initiative). Although
the funds received under this program are expended on construction of
network infrastructure, equipment and related activities, the receipts
are accounted for as a contribution and recognised as income (refer to
the accounting policy described below). The amount of contributions
received from the National Research Network Program and similar
programs in 2015 was $12,229,908 (2014: $7,619,132).

Accounting Policy
Interest Income
Interest and dividend income is recognised as it accrues and dividends
are recognised as revenue when the right to receive payment is
established.
Foreign Currency Contracts
At year end, Foreign Currency Contracts are recognised at fair value as
described in note 24 (see Derivative Financial Instruments). Realised and
unrealised gain or losses on such contracts are bought into account each
year in the Income Statement. AARNet does not apply hedge accounting.
Contributed Assets
Contributed assets (including the contribution of funds by government
agencies or other persons to facilitate the construction of infrastructure
for the AARNet network) are recognised at fair value when title and
control of the asset passes or when the conditions to receive or retain
funding are met.

31 December 2015 (continued)

10 Expenses
31 December 31 December
2015
2014
Notes
$
$
Depreciation
Office equipment
Leasehold improvements
Communication assets
Software

358,605
142,211
7,901,146
68,806

573,237
185,118
7,027,921
73,785

8,470,768

7,860,061

8,820,193

10,286,324

17,290,961

18,146,385

Finance costs
Interest and finance charges
paid/payable
Amortised interest expense

767
45,602

1,001
75,658

Total finance costs

46,369

76,659

9,344

20,871

Rental expense relating to
operating leases
Minimum lease payments premises

1,105,441

1,110,173

Superannuation expense

1,647,887

1,497,960

Total Depreciation
Amortisation
Intangibles - Indefeasible Rights to
Use traffic paths
Total depreciation and
amortisation

Loss on sale of available-for-sale
financial assets

20

Unisuper Defined Benefit Division
Employer superannuation contributions for certain of AARNet’s
employees are held by the Unisuper Defined Benefit Division (DBD)
which is a defined benefit plan under superannuation law but is
considered a defined contribution plan under accounting standard AASB
119. The trust deed governing the DBD requires a monitoring process be
undertaken by Unisuper if the DBD’s actuaries consider that it may have
insufficient assets to meet the expected future benefits payable to the
DBD’s members.

Notes to the financial statements
The monitoring process was instituted by the DBD in respect of several
prior financial years. Additional information on the status of the DBD and
the monitoring process can be found at http://www.unisuper.com.au/
dbdupdate/about-the-dbd.
AARNet is not legally obliged to make additional contributions to the DBD
in respect of any deficiency within the DBD. Accordingly, no provision has
been made in AARNet’s accounts for any potential shortfall in the DBD.
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31 December 2015 (continued)

Accounting Policy
For the purpose of presentation in the statement of cash flows, cash
and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with
financial institutions, bank overdrafts and other short-term, highly liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less that are
readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to
an insignificant risk of changes in value.

Accounting Policy
Depreciation and Amortisation
The accounting policy for depreciation and amortisation is described in
notes 20 and 21 respectively.

12 Reconciliation of net income to net cash
inflow from operating activities
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$

11 Current assets - Cash and cash equivalents
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
Current assets
Cash at bank and in hand (AUD)
Cash at bank (USD and EUR)
Deposits at call - all denominated in AUD

15,620,608
2,341,170
6,033,984

10,843,439
232,334
5,643,969

23,995,762

16,719,742

Cash at bank and on hand
Cash at bank and on hand is held at interest rates varying between
0.00% and 2.10% (2014: 0.00% and 2.35%). During the year, cash is
transferred to or from term deposits to meet liquidity requirements.
Deposits at call
Interest bearing deposits at call attracted interest rates between 1.15%
and 3.50% (2014: 2.50% and 3.81%). These deposits have an average
maturity of 199 days.
Bank guarantee and credit facilities
AARNet has a $650,000 Bank Guarantee Facility provided by the
National Australia Bank. AARNet has drawn on this facility to provide
bank guarantees in favour of the landlords for leased premises. AARNet
has an unsecured credit card facility totalling $300,000.

Net income for the year
Depreciation and amortisation
Dividend income
Interest received
Net (gain)/loss on sale of investments
Net amortised interest expense
Net (gain) loss on sale of assets
Decrease (increase) in trade receivables
Decrease (increase) in accrued income
Decrease (increase) in prepayments
and other debtors
Decrease (increase) in derivative
financial instruments
Increase (decrease) in trade payables
Increase (decrease) in other
operating liabilities
Increase (decrease) in provisions
Increase (decrease) in income
received in advance
Net cash inflow (outflow) from
operating activities

29,349,166
17,290,961
(241,352)
(2,041,438)
(79,928)
15,943
9,344
(1,720,624)
437,498

19,837,343
18,146,385
(301,222)
(2,025,054)
(31,645)
42,703
(6,780)
(17,513,559)
(352,505)

(954,592)

41,117

1,028,973
6,095

(553,670)
4,721,029

(52,267)
449,320

14,114
282,695

2,445,412

9,189,794

45,942,511

31,490,745
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Notes to the financial statements
13 Current assets - Receivables
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
Trade receivables
Provision for impairment of receivables

35,127,816
(255,000)

33,152,192
-

Prepayments and Other Debtors

34,872,816
3,261,659

33,152,192
2,843,652

38,134,475

35,995,844

Trade Receivables
Trade receivables are due for settlement no more than 30 days from the
date of recognition.
At 31 December 2015, trade receivables included balances of $823,765
(2014: $1,151,907) which are past due but not impaired or considered
uncollectable. These amounts have been outstanding for more than 90
days. These relate to a number of customers for whom there is no
history of default.
Prepayments and Other Debtors
These amounts generally arise from transactions outside the usual
operating activities of AARNet. Interest is not normally charged.
Fair Value
Due to the short-term nature of these receivables, their carrying amount
is assumed to approximate their fair value.

Accounting Policy
Trade receivables are recognised at fair value, less provision for
impairment.
Collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts
which are known to be uncollectible are written off. A provision for
impairment of trade receivables is established when there is objective
evidence that AARNet will not be able to collect all amounts due
according to the original terms of the receivables. Significant financial
difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter
bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and default or delinquency in
payments (more than 60 days overdue) are considered indicators that
the trade receivable is impaired. The amount of the provision is the
difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value
of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the original effective
interest rate.

31 December 2015 (continued)

Cash flows relating to short-term receivables are not discounted if the
effect of discounting is immaterial. The amount of the provision is
recognised in the income statement in AdministrationTelecommunications expenses.
The carrying value less impairment provision of trade receivables is
assumed to approximate fair value due to the short-term nature of the
receivables.

14 Current assets - Accrued income
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
Current assets
Infrastructure projects
Other
Accrued interest receivable

314,624
687,911
587,813

767,587
889,395
370,864

1,590,348

2,027,846

15 Financial Assets and Investments
AARNet holds financial assets and investments (other than prepayments
or trade receivables) including
• Held to maturity investments (see notes 16 and 17)
• Available for sale investments (note 18)
• Derivative financial instruments (shown on the Balance Sheet)

Accounting Policy
Held-to-maturity investments
Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets with
fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturities that management
has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. If AARNet were
to sell other than an insignificant amount of held-to-maturity financial
assets, the whole category would be tainted and reclassified as
available-for-sale. Held-to-maturity financial assets are included in
non-current assets, except for those with maturities less than 12
months from the end of the reporting period, which are classified as
current assets.

Notes to the financial statements
At initial recognition, AARNet measures a held-to-maturity investment
at fair value plus transaction costs that are directly attributable to the
acquisition of the investment. Held-to-maturity investments are
subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
If a held-to-maturity investment has a variable interest rate, the
discount rate for measuring any impairment loss is the current effective
interest rate determined under the contract. As a practical expedient,
AARNet may measure impairment on the basis of an instrument’s fair
value using an observable market price.
Purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the date on
which AARNet commits to purchase or sell the asset. Financial assets
are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the
financial assets have expired or have been transferred and AARNet has
transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership.

Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are held at fair value with gains and
losses recognised in other comprehensive income. Debt or equity
securities that are not held for trading purposes are recognised as
available-for-sale securities. They are included in non-current assets
unless the investment matures or management intends to dispose of the
investment within 12 months of the end of the reporting period.
At each reporting period, AARNet assesses whether any available-forsale securities are impaired. Impairment exists if one or more events
have occurred which have a negative impact on the security’s estimated
cash flows which can be reliably estimated.
If available-for-sale financial assets are impaired, the cumulative loss
- measured as the difference between the original cost and the current
fair value, less any impairment charge previously recognised in profit or
loss - is removed from other comprehensive income and recognised in
profit or loss.
Impairment losses on equity available-for-sale instruments previously
recognised in profit or loss are not reversed in subsequent periods. If the
fair value of a debt security which has been impaired increases, due to
an event which has occurred after the impairment was recognised, the
impairment charge is reversed through the income statement.
When securities classified as available-for-sale are sold, the
accumulated fair value adjustments recognised in other comprehensive
income are reclassified to profit or loss.
Derivatives and hedging activities
Derivatives are initially recognised at fair value on the date a derivative
contract is entered into and are subsequently remeasured to their fair
value at each reporting date.

31 December 2015 (continued)

AARNet has entered into forward exchange contracts which are
economic hedges for foreign currencies to be traded at a future date but
do not satisfy the requirements for hedge accounting. These contracts
are fair valued by comparing the contracted rate to the current market
rate for a contract with the same remaining period to maturity. Any
changes in fair values are taken to the income statement immediately.

Fair value measurements
AARNet measures and recognises the following assets and liabilities at
fair value on a recurring basis:
•
•

Available-for-sale financial assets; and
Derivative financial instruments.

AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement requires disclosure of fair value
measurements by level of the following fair value measurement
hierarchy:
(a)
(b)

(c)

quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets
or liabilities (level 1);
inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are
observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly
(level 2); and
inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable
market data (unobservable inputs) (level 3).

The following table presents the company’s assets and liabilities
measured and recognised at fair value at 31 December 2015 and
31 December 2014:
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Notes to the financial statements
31 December 2015

Level 1
$

Level 2
$

Level 3
$

Total
$

-

512,159

Assets
Derivative financial
instruments
Available-for-sale
financial assets
Equity securities

-

512,159

5,299,607

-

- 5,299,607

Bonds

5,920,839

-

- 5,920,839

11,220,446

512,159

- 11,732,605

Level 1
$

Level 2
$

Total assets

31 December 2014
Assets
Derivative financial
instruments
Available-for-sale
financial assets
Equity securities
Bonds
Total assets

Level 3
$

- 1,541,130

Total
$

17 Non-current assets - Held-to-maturity
investments
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
Bonds (fixed and floating rates)
Term deposits

-

- 4,159,625

6,045,592

-

- 6,045,592

10,205,217 1,541,130

- 11,746,347

The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets (such as
available-for-sale financial assets) are based on quoted market prices at
the end of the reporting period. These instruments are included in level 1.
The fair value of financial instruments that are not traded in an active
market (such as derivative financial instruments) are determined using
valuation techniques. These valuation techniques maximise the use of
observable market data where it is available and rely as little as possible
on entity specific estimates. If all significant inputs required to fair value
an instrument are observable, the instrument is included in level 2.

16 Current assets - Held-to-maturity
investments
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
6,863,704
20,500,000

4,497,592
12,000,000

27,363,704

16,497,592

12,103,476
4,596,629

11,432,039
4,500,000

16,700,105

15,932,039

18 Non-current assets - Available-for-sale
financial assets
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$

- 1,541,130

4,159,625

Bonds (fixed and floating rates)
Term deposits

31 December 2015 (continued)

Non-current assets
Bonds
Equity securities

5,920,839
5,299,607

6,045,592
4,159,625

11,220,446

10,205,217

19 Non-current assets - Receivables
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
Prepayments

609,564

72,979

Notes to the financial statements
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31 December 2015 (continued)

20 Non-current assets - Property, plant and equipment			

At 1 January 2014
Cost or fair value
Accumulated depreciation
Net book amount
Year ended 31 December 2014
Opening net book amount
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation charge
Closing net book amount
At 31 December 2014
Cost or fair value
Accumulated depreciation
Net book amount
Year ended 31 December 2015
Opening net book amount
Additions
Additions (finance leases)
Disposals (finance leases)
Depreciation charge
Closing net book amount
At 31 December 2015
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Net book amount

Leasehold
improvements
$

Office
equipment
$

Communication
assets
$

Software
$

Total
$

2,020,078
(1,232,676)

4,116,610
(3,370,550)

78,881,719
(19,822,100)

815,234
(770,383)

85,833,641
(25,195,709)

787,402

746,060

59,059,619

44,851

60,637,932

787,402
35,420
(185,118)

746,060
427,531
(1,564)
(573,237)

59,059,619
16,088,318
(7,027,921)

44,851
184,145
(73,785)

60,637,932
16,735,414
(1,564)
(7,860,061)

637,704

598,790

68,120,016

155,211

69,511,721

2,055,498
(1,417,794)

4,514,288
(3,915,498)

94,925,964
(26,805,948)

999,379
(844,168)

102,495,129
(32,983,408)

637,704

598,790

68,120,016

155,211

69,511,721

637,704
156,000
(142,211)

598,790
835,098
(358,605)

68,120,016
17,229,798
3,058,740
(3,058,740)
(7,901,146)

155,211
57,178
(68,806)

69,511,721
18,278,074
3,058,740
(3,058,740)
(8,470,768)

651,493

1,075,283

77,448,668

143,583

79,319,027

2,206,095
(1,554,602)

5,331,932
(4,256,649)

110,634,744
(33,186,076)

1,056,556
(912,973)

135,117,056
(55,798,029)

651,493

1,075,283

77,448,668

143,583

79,319,027

Communication Assets- Finance Leases
During 2015, AARNet provided another party with rights to use
components of AARNet’s fibre and other infrastructure in return for
that party providing AARNet with similar rights to use components of
its fibre and infrastructure.
This arrangement is in the nature of two separate finance leases with
each party acting as lessor and lessee. Each lease is treated as settled
when both sides of the swap agreement come into force.
Consequently, there is no lease finance cost or outstanding lease
liability arising in respect of such transactions.
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Notes to the financial statements
Assets in the course of construction
Included in the carrying amounts of the assets shown above are assets
that were in the course of construction as at the end of the reporting
period. The relevant amounts are as follows:
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
Communication assets
Office equipment
Leasehold improvements

15,987,994
314,228
156,000

15,447,154
49,444
-

Total assets in the course of construction

16,458,222

15,496,598

Accounting Policy
Acquisition
Property, plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less
depreciation. Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly
attributable to the acquisition of the items.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or
recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable
that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to
AARNet and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.
Fibre and Infrastructure Swaps
AARNet may enter into arrangements granting other parties the right to
use AARNet’s fibre or infrastructure in return for receiving rights to use
fibre or infrastructure owned by the other party (“swaps”). Where such
swaps involve significant values of assets, AARNet records an asset
disposal in respect of the assets used by the other party at the carrying
value of the relevant assets at the time the swap becomes effective.
AARNet then recognises an asset of equivalent value, being the right to
use the fibre or infrastructure of the other party.
Depreciation
Property, plant and equipment is depreciated using the straight-line
method to allocate cost, net of residual value, over each item’s
estimated useful life, as follows:
>
>
>
>
>
>

Leasehold improvements
Office equipment
Leased communication assets
Leased office equipment
Communication assets
Software

10 years
3 years
5 - 6 years
3 years
3 - 20 years
2 - 3 years

31 December 2015 (continued)

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if
appropriate, at the end of each reporting period; such adjustments may
result in a revised useful life shorter than that shown above.

Impairment of Assets
Assets that are subject to depreciation or amortisation are reviewed for
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that
the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is
recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount
exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher
of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. As a not-forprofit entity, value in use is calculated on the basis of the depreciated
replacement cost, which represents the current replacement cost of an
asset less, where applicable, accumulated depreciation calculated on the
basis of such cost to reflect the already consumed or expired future
economic benefits of the asset.
For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the
lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash flows
(cash generating units). The company has only one cash generating unit.
Gains and Losses
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds
with carrying amount. These are included in the income statement.

Notes to the financial statements
21 Non-current assets - Intangible assets

At 1 January 2014
Total payments
Accumulated amortisation on a straight
line basis
Net book amount
Year ended 31 December 2014
Opening net book amount
Additions
Amortisation charge
Closing net book amount
Total payments
Accumulated amortisation on a straight
line basis

22 Contributed equity

Indefeasible
right to use of
capacity of
traffic path $

Total $

120,689,727

120,689,727

(54,518,184)

(54,518,184)

66,171,543

66,171,543

66,171,543
15,100,317
(10,286,324)

66,171,543
15,100,317
(10,286,324)

70,985,536

70,985,536

135,790,044

135,790,044

(64,804,508) (64,804,508)

Net book amount

70,985,536

70,985,536

Year ended 31 December 2015
Opening net book amount
Additions
Amortisation charge

70,985,536
7,560,337
(8,820,193)

70,985,536
7,560,337
(8,820,193)

Closing net book amount

69,725,680

69,725,680

143,350,382
(73,624,702)

143,350,382
(73,624,702)

69,725,680

69,725,680

At 31 December 2015
Cost
Accumulated amortisation
Net book amount
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31 December 2015 (continued)

AARNet’s intangible assets are indefeasible rights to use (IRU) capacity
on traffic paths across communication infrastructure owned by other
parties.
During the year, additions to intangible assets totalled $7,560,337. These
additions were the result of recognising further payments for
Indefeasible Rights to Use traffic paths.

Accounting Policy
The value of each IRU is amortised from the date each right becomes
available for service and will continue to be amortised over the term of
the right, which varies from 10 to 28 years.

Impairment
IRUs are also subject to impairment review as described in note 20.

31 December 31 December 31 December 31 December
2015
2014
2015
2014
Shares
Shares
$
$
Fully paid
ordinary
shares

78

78

39,039

39,039

78

78

39,039

39,039

Number of
shares

$

Movements in ordinary share capital
Date
1 January
2014

Details

78

39,039

31 December
2014
Balance

Opening balance

78

39,039

31 December
2015
Balance

78

39,039

AARNet’s shareholders are 38 Australian Universities and the
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO).
Each shareholder holds two ordinary shares.
Holders of ordinary shares are entitled to one vote per share on
resolutions put before the members. Holders of ordinary shares are not
entitled to dividends and have no right to receive any distribution during
a winding up.

23 Reserves and retained earnings
Retained earnings
Movements in retained earnings were as follows:
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
Balance 1 January
Surplus for the year

149,666,897
29,349,166

129,829,555
19,837,343

Balance 31 December

179,016,063

149,666,898
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31 December 2015 (continued)

24 Financial risk management

(a) Market risk

AARNet’s activities are exposed to a variety of financial risks including:

(i)
Currency risk
AARNet operates equipment at international locations and deals with
certain suppliers in foreign currencies and is impacted by changes in
foreign exchange rates. The Company is primarily exposed to changes in
the US dollar (USD) and to a smaller extent, the Euro (EUR). AARNet
currently has monthly requirements in excess of USD200,000, for the
purchase of international communications capacity and other services.
These requirements are expected to increase over time.
Currency risk is measured using sensitivity analysis and cash flow
forecasting, summarised below.
Currency risk is managed by holding foreign currency and entering into
forward foreign exchange contracts. At year end, AARNet held USD1.5m
(AUD2.1m) in USD denominated bank accounts and EUR0.12m
(AUD0.18m) in a EUR denominated bank account. AARNet’s risk
management policy is to hedge at least 60% of anticipated short-term
cash flows (mainly for the purchase of capacity from the US) in USD.
The following table summarises the sensitivity of the company’s financial
assets and financial liabilities to foreign exchange risk for the year.

(a)
(b)
(c)

market risk (including currency risk, interest rate risk
and equity price risk);
credit risk; and
liquidity risk.

This note explains the Company’s level of exposure to these risks, how
these risks could affect the Company’s future financial performance and
how AARNet manages the impact of these risks.
AARNet’s overall risk management program focuses on managing its
liquidity and seeking to minimise potential adverse effects on financial
performance. The Board, through the Audit, Finance & Risk Committee,
is responsible for setting the overall objectives for risk management and
provides specific policies where necessary.
The day to day risk management is carried out by identifying, evaluating
and hedging financial risks. This is the responsibility of the Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) and the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and they
are supported by operating management.

At 31 December 2015
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade Receivables
Derivatives - notional amount of cash flow hedges
Trade payables

At 31 December 2014
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade Receivables
Derivatives - notional amount of cash flow hedges
Trade payables

Carrying amount
$

-100 bps
Profit
$

Other equity
$

+100 bps
Profit
$

Other equity
$

23,995,762
35,127,816
512,159
4,422,421

(260,130)
(69,755)
(69,482)

(260,130)
(69,755)
(69,482)

212,834
57,072
56,849

212,834
57,072
56,849

Carrying amount
$

-100 bps
Profit
$

Equity
$

+100 bps
Profit
$

Equity
$

16,719,742
33,152,192
1,541,130
5,207,888

(36,224)
(171,237)
(69,482)

(36,224)
(171,237)
(69,482)

29,638
140,103
56,849

29,638
140,103
56,849
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31 December 2015 (continued)

(a) Market risk
(ii)

Interest rate risk

AARNet’s main interest rate risk arises from its cash at bank, cash in deposits
and held-to-maturity investments.
The company’s interest rate risk is monitored using sensitivity analysis and is
reviewed by management and the company’s external investment consultant.
The following table summarises the sensitivity of the company’s financial
assets and financial liabilities to interest rate risk for the year.
Interest rate risk

At 31 December 2015
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Held-to-maturity investments, term deposits
Held-to-maturity investments, term deposits

Carrying amount
$

-10%
Profit
$

Other equity
$

+10%
Profit
$

Other equity
$

23,995,762
25,096,629
15,396,453

(202,007)
(250,966)
(153,965)

(202,007)
(250,966)
(153,965)

216,546
250,966
153,965

216,546
250,966
153,965

Interest rate risk

At 31 December 2014
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Held-to-maturity investments, term deposits
Held-to-maturity investments, term deposits

Carrying amount
$

-10%
Profit
$

Equity
$

+10%
Profit
$

Equity
$

16,719,742
11,000,000
12,795,000

(164,874)
(110,000)
(127,950)

(164,874)
(110,000)
(127,950)

164,874
110,000
127,950

164,874
110,000
127,950

(a) Market risk
(iii)

Available-for-sale assets (price risk)

AARNet’s equity price risk arises from holding available-for-sale assets such
as equity instruments, listed bonds and hybrid investments.
Price risk is measured and using sensitivity analysis and is monitored by
management and the company’s external investment consultant.
The following table summarises the sensitivity of the company’s financial
assets and financial liabilities to price risk for the year.
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31 December 2015 (continued)

Other price risk

At 31 December 2015
Financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets

Carrying amount
$

-1%
Profit
$

Other equity
$

+1%
Profit
$

Other equity
$

11,220,446

(112,204)

(112,204)

112,204

112,204

Carrying amount
$
10,205,217

-1%
Profit
$
(102,052)

+1%
Profit
$
102,052

Equity
$
102,052

Other price risk

At 31 December 2014
Available-for-sale financial assets

Equity
$
(102,052)

(b) Credit risk

(c)

Credit risk arises where a debtor fails to make contractual payments to
AARNet as and when they fall due. AARNet is exposed to credit risk on
its holdings of cash and cash equivalents, term deposits, corporate bonds
and loan notes, hybrid securities and derivative financial instruments.
Further credit risk arises from credit exposures to customers in the form
of outstanding receivables and committed transactions.
AARNet’s credit risk is mainly managed through the following measures:

Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash
available to meet the needs of the business. Management monitors
AARNet’s liquidity and cash and cash equivalents on a rolling forecast
expected cash flow basis. This analysis is prepared in Australian Dollars.
AARNet’s Board periodically considers longer range financial forecasts
(5+ years) provided as part of the normal course of its deliberations. The
Board also considers the expenditure commitments disclosed in note 2
when assessing the liquidity of the Company.

Liquidity risk

Credit risk source

Management

Bank deposits and derivative
financial instruments

• Principally deal with highly rated
financial institutions.

25 Critical accounting estimates and judgements

Investments in hybrid loan
notes and bonds

• Bound by an approved investment
policy which stipulates minimum
ratings or other criteria for investment
funds.
• Investment decisions based on
recommendations from a licensed
investment advisor.

The preparation of financial statements requires the use of certain
critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise its
judgement in the process of applying the Company’s accounting policies.
Often, this involves estimates and assumptions concerning the future.
The resulting accounting estimates will, by definition, seldom equal the
related actual results. The estimates and assumptions that have a
significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of
assets and liabilities within the next financial year are discussed below.

Customers

• Assessment of credit quality of the
customer, taking into account its
financial position, past experience and
other factors.
• Invoicing in advance for significant
portion of income.

(i)

Useful life of intangible assets
The Director’s have assumed in the ordinary course of business
that AARNet’s customers will continue to use AARNet’s services
into the forseeable future. The useful economic lives assigned for
intangible assets are based on the contractual terms agreed for
each indefeasible right to use.

Notes to the financial statements
(ii)

Useful life of assets
AARNet is the owner of a significant amount of assets and
infrastructure. Estimates are made as to the useful life of
these assets which can affect the amount of depreciation and
amortisation expense during the year.
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31 December 2015 (continued)

Transactions with key management personnel		

(i)

Chairman - non-executive
Emeritus Professor Gerard Sutton AO*

A director, Emeritus Professor MS Wainwright AM, is Chair of Smart
Services CRC Pty Ltd. AARNet owns one share and makes in-kind
contributions to this company. The CEO, Mr C Hancock, is also a Director
of this company.
Several directors (Messrs CM Bridge, J Murray and Dr C Burns) are
members of the Council of Australian University Directors of Information
Technology (CAUDIT) to which AARNet provides payroll bureau services.
AARNet receives no consideration for this service.
Other directors represent, act for, or hold offices at certain of AARNet’s
shareholders and customers. AARNet provides services to these
shareholders on arm’s length terms.

(ii)

Executive Directors
Mr Chris Hancock, CEO

28 Remuneration of auditors

26 Directors
The Directors of AARNet Pty Ltd during the financial year were:

(iii)

Non-executive Directors
Mr Chris Bridge 		
Dr Christine Burns (appointed 18 May 2015)
Mr Robert Fitzpatrick* (appointed 18 May 2015)
Professor Linda Kristjanson 		
Mr Jeff Murray 		
Mr John Rohan* 		
Professor Deborah Terry 		
Emeritus Professor Mark Wainwright AM* 		
Dr David Williams 		
Professor Ian Young AO (resigned 13 November 2015)
*Denotes independent director

PricewaterhouseCoopers		
Audit and other assurance services		

Audit and other assurance services
Audit and review of financial statements
Other assurance services
Audit of regulatory returns
Audit of special purpose finance reports
Total remuneration for audit and other
assurance services
Taxation services
Taxation services

27 Key management personnel disclosures

Total remuneration of
PricewaterhouseCoopers

Key management personnel compensation		
The key management personnel are those who had authority and
responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of
AARNet, directly or indirectly, during the year. The remuneration for
key management personnel including directors is as follows:
31 December 31 December
2014
2015
$
$
Short-term employee benefits
Post-employment benefits

1,931,259
251,692

1,921,608
245,451

2,182,951

2,167,059

2015
$

2014
$

206,000

201,900

21,000

9,500
25,500

227,000

236,900

1,382

39,797

228,382

276,697
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29 Other significant accounting policies
New and amended standards adopted		
AARNet has not applied any standards for first time in this reporting
period.
AARNet has not early adopted any standards that have been issued but
are not yet effective.

Foreign currency translation
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency
using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions.
Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such
transactions and from the translation at year end exchange rates of
monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are
recognised in the income statement.

Leases
Leases of property, plant and equipment where AARNet, as lessee, has
substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as
finance leases. Finance leases are capitalised at the lease’s inception at
the fair value of the leased property or, if lower, the present value of
the minimum lease payments. The corresponding rental obligations, net
of finance charges, are included in other short-term and long-term
payables. Each lease payment is allocated between the liability and
finance cost. The finance cost is charged to the income statement over
the lease period so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on
the remaining balance of the liability for each period. The property, plant
and equipment acquired under finance leases is depreciated over the
asset’s useful life or over the shorter of the asset’s useful life and the
lease term if there is no reasonable certainty that AARNet will obtain
ownership at the end of the lease term.
AARNet may, as described in note 20, enter into arrangements which
are considered off-setting finance leases. Such leases are considered to
be settled immediately after coming into effect with the result that no
finance cost, or finance income is recognised, and no finance liability or
receivable remains outstanding. Assets acquired under such
arrangements are depreciated over the shorter of the asset’s useful life
or the lease term.
Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of
ownership are not transferred to AARNet as lessee are classified as
operating leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of any
incentives received from the lessor) are charged to the income
statement on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.

31 December 2015 (continued)

Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of
associated GST, unless the GST incurred is not recoverable from the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO). In this case it is recognised as part of
the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.
Receivables and payables (except accrued expenses) are stated with the
amount of GST included.
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is
included as a current asset or liability in the Balance Sheet.
Cash flows are included in the Statement of Cash Flows on a gross basis.
The GST component of cash flows arising from investing and financing
activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are
classified as operating cash flows.

Comparative figures
Comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to the presentation
of the financial year, where required.

New accounting standards and interpretations
The AASB has issued a new standard for the recognition of revenue
(AASB15) and the IASB has issued a new international standard on
Leases (IFRS 16). AARNet is party to a range of complex customer
agreements and arrangements with infrastructure and other suppliers.
Consequently, both new standards may have a significant effect on
AARNet. The company is still evaluating the effect of both these
new standards.

Directors’ declaration

31 December 2015

In the Directors’ opinion:
(a)

the financial statements and notes set out on pages
8 to 26 are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001,
including:
(i)

complying with Accounting Standards, the Corporations
Regulations 2001 and other mandatory professional
reporting requirements, and

(ii) giving a true and fair view of the entity’s financial
position as at 31 December 2015 and of its
performance for the year ended on that date, and
(b)

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be
able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of Directors.

Emeritus Professor
GR Sutton AO		
Director
Sydney
31 March 2016

Mr CM Hancock

Director
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Head Office

Postal Address

AARNet Pty Ltd
Level 2, Building 1
3 Richardson Place
North Ryde NSW 2113

GPO Box 1559
Canberra ACT 2601
ABN 54 084 540 518

T: +612 6222 3530
F: +612 6222 3535
inquiries@aarnet.edu.au
www.aarnet.edu.au

